Today is Tuesday, March 8th, it’s an “A” Day & a Regular Bell Schedule

Girls Volleyball Update
Congratulations to the 8th grade girls volleyball team on their sweep against Pewaukee Red. Everyone played well and some advanced skills were evident on the serving and hitting fronts. The 7th grade Blue team came close to taking their game against New Berlin West, but fell in the third set. It was a valiant effort with continuing improvement noted. The final game for the 7th & 8th grade girls teams will be this Thursday after school at home. Come out for the final match & GO LASERS!

No Advisory Tomorrow
Due to the musical production, tomorrow will not be an advisory day. There will be a regular bell schedule tomorrow. Advisory will resume next Wednesday.

PTO Coffee Tomorrow
Please remind your parents that the MS PTO Coffee is tomorrow at 9:00 am. The group will be addressing safety on the internet and at the middle school and a police officer will be joining in the discussion.

Tackle Football Registration
The registration deadline to sign up for tackle football for the fall of 2016 is today. Please visit www.kmsd.edu/communityed for details.

KMMS Musical This Week!
This year’s musical, Alice in Wonderland Jr, will be presented on Thursday and Friday at 7pm at the middle school. Tickets are now on sale for $8 each and can be ordered at kmsd.edu/msmusical.

Blue Man Trip
Attention all 8th graders joining Explorer’s Club trip to Chicago to see the Blueman Group: our adventure is this Saturday, March 12th. Bus lists are posted in the hallway. Please be at the middle school by 9:15am. Buses will leave at 9:30 am. We should
arrive home around 10:00 pm. Make sure you have a ride home. See Mrs. Kilpatrick if you have any questions.

Have a great day, and remember, be kind whenever possible. It is always possible.